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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Nazzaro, Andrea"
"Kirkpatrick, Denise" <DKirkpatrick@DunedinFL.Net>
8/8/2016 1:21:14 PM
FW: Dunedin Marina

Denise:
Per your request.

Andrea

-----Original Message----From: Kynes, Deborah
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2016 8:10 AM
To: Nazzaro, Andrea
Subject: FW: Dunedin Marina

________________________________________
From: Dave Pauley
Sent: Monday, August 8, 2016 8:09:29 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: Bujalski,Julie
Cc: Gracy,Heather; Kynes, Deborah; Livingston, Bruce; Tornga, John; Hutchens, Doug; Megan
Reeves; tom germond; Gizzi, Vince
Subject: Re: Dunedin Marina
Dear Mayor Bujalski;
I have read your below response to my e-mail concerning delinquent payments due on your boat slip
at the Dunedin Marina.
Please do not question my human decency when, bottom line, we are dealing with use of position,
special arrangements, taxpayers money and fairness to all Dunedin Citizens.
Your husband breaking his foot is an unfortunate family matter, and I am truly sorry this happened.
Let me point out again that my concerns are fairness to our citizens. You see, you pointed out in your
response, that you do not subject yourself to the same agreement rules as other slip owners. As
Mayor, I think this is a very bad example for our citizens. The appearance obviously suggests you
have used your elected position to benefit the needs of your family. You have crafted a unique deal
with the city that is not available to all citizens, and certainly not transparent. I can only assume that in
using the city attorney to "vet" your arrangements with the city, that he logically billed the city for his
time. Also, from your comments, I can also assume you were not delinquent before your husbands
accident.
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When I decided to start up a business in Florida it did not take me long to realize I must sell my boat. I
could no longer afford this luxury and have any chance of making the business a success. I think
what is really missing here is that, "boats are a luxury, not a necessity", and you, as well as all slip
owners, should be governed by the agreement that you signed.
Sincerely yours,

David R. Pauley
Concerned Citizen

Sent from my iPad
> On Aug 5, 2016, at 3:49 PM, Bujalski,Julie <JBujalski@DunedinFL.Net> wrote:
>
> Dear Mr. Pauley >
> Thank you for your letter expressing concern over the boat slip my family rents from the city.
>
> While I'm sure you weren't aware, my husband accidently fell off the back of his truck & broke his
foot and was unable to work for several months. He is self-employed and has no employees so
when he cannot physically work, there is no paycheck. We were forced to use our savings to pay for
things like our mortgage, groceries, and electric bill to get us through this difficult time. Unfortunately, it
has been a struggle for our family to get back on solid ground but I'm happy to tell you that we are on
our way.
>
> I've chosen to share this very personal struggle to assure you there were extenuating
circumstances. As a matter of fact, my husband, set up a payment plan with the appropriate people
in order to get us back on target several weeks ago, which was fully vetted by our city attorney. And
yes, any late fees would be included.
>
> You are correct in stating that elected officials should be held to the same standard as our
residents. I would also hope that we be given the same human decency that you would want to be
shown in your time of personal struggle.
>
> I hope I've answered all of your concerns and am happy to discuss this further if you feel that
would be helpful. 727-639-3458
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Julie Ward Bujalski
> Mayor, City of Dunedin
>
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: Dave Pauley's [mailto:drpauley@tampabay.rr.com]
> Sent: Friday, August 05, 2016 2:14 PM
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> To: Bujalski,Julie
> Cc: Gracy,Heather; Kynes, Deborah; Livingston, Bruce; Tornga, John; Hutchens, Doug; Megan
Reeves; tom germond
> Subject: Dunedin Marina
>
> Please open attachment.
>
>
> ________________________________
>
> The City of Dunedin is a public entity subject to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes concerning public
records. Emails are covered under such laws, subject to disclosure and are maintained as a public
record and to the public and media upon request.
>
> In compliance with FS 668.6076: Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do
not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send
electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact them by phone or in writing.
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